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THE WHITE HOUSE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1975 

DAVID BELIN 
JACK STILES 

PHILIP BUCHENtf?lGf.t3. 

Proposed Documentary by .r-1GM on 
11 Portrait of an Assassin" 

The President has suggested that you discuss this 
project along with Bill Casselman. As you, David, 
have expressed to me, you think it is important 
that a full and unb~ased television report be made 
of the testimony received by the Warren Commission 
through the medium of television so as to counter
act the questionable claims which are being 
publicized about the evidence concerning the Kennedy 
assassination. 

cc: Bill Casselman 

, 

Digitized from Box 42 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Dave Belin 

FROM: Bill Casselman/ 1 /// ··. 
~ (); 

Referencing Phil Buchen's memorandum to you and Jack Stiles 
of March 11, 1975, and our telephone' conversation of the following 
day, I am prepared, at your convenience, to get together ~th you 
and Jack to discuss the possibility of a TV documentary based on 
Portrait of an Assassin. 

cc: Phil Buchen 

•. 
r •• 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUS.E 

4/1/75 
2:40 

WASHINGTON 

Pat McKe~ now says 
she got her wires 
crossed -- there had 
been no request 
for an appointment 
with the Vice President. 

She was just curious on 
her own ! ! ! ! ? 7 
~----- . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

We have received ord that Jack Stiles is asking for 
an appointment ith the Vice President. 

ing we should discourage and, if not, can 
meone on the Vice President's staff as to 

rpose of the appointment would be? 

' 
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John Stiles; Ford Friend, A _id e, .Pies 
' 1~ 

' 
By Jean R. Hailey 

Waahln1ton Post Staff Writer 
·John R. Stiles, 59, one of 

1 President Ford's closest 
friends and a campaign aide 
since 1948, was killed early 
yesterday in an automobile 
accident near Grand Rapids, 
i.\Iich. 

·Mr. Stiles had managed 
all of 1\Ir. Ford's congres· 
alonal campaigns and • at 
present was serving as dele
gate· monitor in the presi· 
dential campaign at Presi
dent Ford Committee head
quarters here .. 

,He had left Washington 
last Friday to· travel in Indi
ana in connection with the 

· campaign. He had stopped 
in Grand Rapids to chec~ 
his business affair·s there 
and was scheduled to fly 
back to Washington last 
night. 

Mr. Stiles was found dead 
early_ yesterday morning be· 
side his wrecked car on a 
northwest ·Kent County 
road. Sheriff's deputies said 
the car apparently struck a 
metal post, went out of con
trol and plunged 12· feet off 
the opposite side of the 
road, before ·overturning in 
a shallow stream. 

They said Mi-. Stiles, who 
was alone in the car, appar
ently was killed instantly. 

On learning of the death 
' of his longtime associate, 
President Ford issued this 
statement: 

"I am deeply saddened by 
_,. the tragic death of my dear 

friend and valu'd associate, 
Jack Stiles. Jack's loyalty 
and friendship have been 
constant since our Univer
sity of Michigan years. 

"He was devoted to this 
country and served it well 
in war and peace. I shall 
miss his unvarnished coun-

·;,~d and untiring help. 
· "Betty and I share the 
grief of Jack's family and 

• 

Mr. Stiles is shown during a relaxed chat with reporters In the late 19505. 

many friends." and the building business. a token )Deinoeratic candi· 
Mr. Stiles was. born in 1 He and Mr. Ford resumed date. 

Grand Rapids, the scion of a their friendship, and in 1946- President Ford kept Mr. 
prominent family that had 47 worked together for bet- Stiles as manager of his 
been in building supplies ter job and housing opportu- congressional campaigns that 
and cons~ction 'for three nities for veterans in Grand followed. 1 

generations. Rapids. - While Mr. Ford serv .. in 
While he fur.ther devel- When Mr. Ford decided to Con~ss, Mr. Stiles-, re-

oped the l!ullding business, try to unseat Rep. Bartel J. mained active in politics in 
he became known for his lit- Jonkman in. the Republican Michigan. During the 11601, 
erary accomplishments at primaries in 1948, he chose he was executive director of 
the University of Michigan. llr; Stiles to manage his the Michigan State Republi-

It was there that his long campaign. Jonkman had can Committ~. 
and close association began beeri in Congress since 1940, in 1980, served as field 
·with President Ford. Both and was considered virtually manager for former Presi· 
\Vere members of Delta unbeatable.· {,lent Nixon~s preconventlorl 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. But Mr. Stiles recognized campaign. 

Mr. Stiles graduated in that Mr. Ford had an out- In 1964, while Mr. Ford 
1937, two years after. Mr. going personality and with was serving on the Warren 
Fords graduation. He spent it a considerable potential to Commission investigatlq 
a year travelin·g in France, attract voters, a friend of the assassination of Presl
then served in the Navy dur- both said yesterday. dent Kennedy, he broqbt 
ing World War II as a lieu- "Get out and shake hands, Mr. Stiles to WashingtoD as 
tenant commander. He saw Jerry," was· Mr. Stiles' ad- his "special assistant•• in 
duty in the Pacific. vice, the friend added. Mr. connection with his commis-

After the war, Mr. Stiles Ford did just that, won the sion wor~. 
returned to Grand Rapid.s primary and easily defeated After release of the War· 

• j§ .. -

ren cOihmission r .e port, 
they collaborated on a book, 
"Portrait'. of the A>ssassin," 
a study.·of Lee Harvey Os
wald. 

Mr." Ford and Mr. Stiles 
said then that the book was 
intended for those who may 
not have "read and ana
lyzed" the· Warren repprt 
and its 26 volumes of testi
mony. and e~hibits. . 0 

After he ·be~ame Presi
dent in 1974, Mr. Forti 
bro'Ught Mr. Stiles to the 
White House as a $150~a
day consultant. He has re
mained here since then. 

Mr. Stiles never was given 
a specific title. ~e was in 
c'barge .. or· several projects ~ 
but kept a low profile. He 
was outspoken in one area, 
declarmg he did not think 
the government was treat
ing the housing industry 
fairly) but, he emphasized 
that he was not at the White 
House as a housing adviser. 

1\fr. Stiles was familiar 
with .. most of the museums 
of Europe and served in 
1956 as cultural ~de to 
~e Fords when they· visit-' 
ed tbere; 

Because he had been in
volved in an earlier national 
campilign as welf as 1\lr. 
Ford's earlier· congressional 
campaigns, M:r. Stiles had 
been asked to join the Presi
dent Ford Committee which 
has offices at 1825 L St. NW. 
for the present presidential 
campaign. 

He· has served the commit
tee in various capacities. ·He 
was involved in field opera
tions and then was named 
delegate monitor. -

Mr. Stiles lived at 3468 
Martha Custis Dr., Alex
andria. His survivors "include 
two daughters, Mary Ann 
Stiles of Hammond, Ind., 
and Catherine Cohasset of 
Boston; a brother, Fredericl~ 
!'! Grand Rapids, and a sis
ter, Eleanor of .Kansas City. 
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Or . .JOHANN GEORG HOYOS 
:X.XIM-i.'!OCK~}!!.IAM>Jle<:X 

Grimmelshausengasse 12, A-lo3o Vienna III. 
· Austria. Vienna, April ?3:d , l976 • 

. . 

Dear Phil : 

Thank you for your letter of April 17th, with which 

you give us the sad news of Jack ' s death . Reading his obituary 

in !he ~ashington Post I realised that I had not made enough 

efforts to see him in these last years, although I would have 

enjoyed t1is coming together. Now it is too late. It is one 

of the many cases where one has done too little. 

I hope Bunny and yourself will come to Europe one of 

these days , and join us in Schwertberg or Vienna. 

With all the best from Helga and myself to both of you, 

Philip W. Buchen, Esq., 

The White House, 

Washington / U.S.A • 

sincerely Yours, 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
'' 

April 17, 19 7 6 

Dear Jean George and Helga: 

Here is very sad news about the untimely 
death of Jack Stiles as reported in 
The Washington Post of yesterday. 

The funeral is on Monday and I am planning 
to attend as a representative of the President. 

Bunny joins me in expressing our most 
affectionate regards and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

tf£;1 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Graf and Grafin Hoyos 
Grim:merhausen Gasse 12 
Vienna Ill 

AUSTRIA 

Enclosure 

• 

' 
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TO: PHILLIP BUCHEN 

FROM: JACK STILES;r~&d 
SUBJECT: "Portrait." 

After corrversation with Volney Mori n: 

5/7/75 

1) What's this about M7 leaving ny con~ul tant po~i tion 
if I sign a contra.cti That 1 s bosh. 

2) HerA can Volney be the scrivner" ( I thou~ht that word 
went out with Dickens. ) lob en he doesn 1 t knOW' what you 
want the President to want? 

3) Did the President sa;r he was umfillin!! to haTe Morin 
make a reasona.b:Ie charge for the work he doe~~J on the 
President's be hal f1 

I feel there must be several misunder~tandin~~ a~ there 
must have been when you turned down Simon andSchu~ter as 
well as MGi\f without consulting me. 

' 

MGM is waiting for their option which the Pre~ident apnrOT~d 
in principle. Can't we get thi~ going? 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

PHIL BUCHEN~f3 
BILL CASSELMAN l '61/-

Jack Stiles advises that you wish to authorize Simon and Schuster, 
Inc., to republish Portrait of the Assassin. In order that we may 
renegotiate the contract, we seek your approval of the following 
general courses of action: 

1. That your share of the proceeds from the reissue of the book be 
donated to charities, whic~h you shall from time to time designate, in 
an amount not to exceed the maximum allowable contribution as defined 
in the Internal Revenue Code. 

Approve ht,1. . Disapprove ------------------
2. That appropriate safeguards be provided to prevent the exploitation 
of your likeness, name or any statement attributed to you in any paid 
advertising and public relations releases in connection with the reissue 

of the book.J1f1~ 

Approve lL/!L... Disapprove _________ _ 

3. That the basic terms and conditions of the original publishing 
agreement remain essentially the same, especially with regard to 
secondary rights and your and Jack Stiles' respective shares of the 

proceeds. ~ !:} 
Approve ~ -~ Disapprove ________ _ 

Attached for your information is a copy of the original agreement 
with Simon and Schuster. 

Enclosure 

' 
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Thuraday 4/15/76 

:25 Dr. Alan LeYer called to aay be had talked with 
Birge Watldaa aDd told bJrn that be would like to 
go to Gr&Dd Rapicla lor the luaeral ol Jack StUeaa 
he aald BW SeldmaD w&Dta very much to ao. 

Said to tell you to let hJm bow u til••'. aartht.Di 
he C&D do. 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Eva, Shirley and Jane 

You are, indeed, the thoughtful ones. 
That coffee was exactly what was 
needed. 

Thank you so very much. 

Dottie 

P.S. I took the dirty dishes 
back--good of me, don't you 
Think? 
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.t..t. • .t.J a..w. 

Mr. Cheney called indicating the President was wondering 
if you would be interested in qoinq to Grand Rapids to 
attend the funeral of Mr. Stiles as the Presidential 
representative? 

Mr. Cheney indicated he had some other options but 
the President mentioned you, first • 

-
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2:45 p.Il\. Thursday, April 15, 1976 

Mr. Richard Merpi from a radio station in Grand Rapids called 
re the death of Mr. Stiles. Says he heard Mr. B informed the 
President. Mr. Merpi would like to chat with Mr. B about the 
incident and the President's reaction. 

616-458-2178 
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Monday 4/19/5 

6:00 M.r. Buc:hea baa UD.Ited Au Linea eall to let 
ua bow he wW be takma Ualtecl 666 out ol Clevela:Dd -
•~~iring at 7:01p.m. at Natloaal. 

Adriaecl the ga~ag• &lld M~a. Buchen. 



Sunday 4/18 

7:30 p.m. 
8:50p.m. 

Monday 4/19 

10:00 a.m. 

4:25 p.m. 
5:13 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

·7:01p.m. 

Itinerary 
Philip W. Buchen 

4/18-19/1976 

Lv. Washington 
Arr. Detroit 

up 

Northwest 371 

George Loomis picked/Mr. Buchen and 
took him to their home in East Lansing 
to stay overnight. 

Did not use the second half of his airline ticket. 

Drove to Grand Rapids 

Rental car 

Funeral of Jack Stiles 
Metcalf Funeral Home 

Lv. Grand Rapids 
Arr. Cleveland 
Lv. Cleveland 
Arr. Washington 

$36.63 

United 422 

United 666 

' 
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TREASlJRY 

I 
PAY TO THE 

llClCOOl 

WASHL.~GTON, D. C. 

W BUCHEN 

Check No. 8 9' 18 8' 3 3 Q 
SYMEOL 3003 

n EX E 0 F F P R E S 
WHITE HCUSE 
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~.~;-,· .......... TRAVEL VOUCHER 
-

DE?.'.?.. ~.'i·=·'- • "-"-~.\l.i. OR ESTAl:lLISH:-IE:\T VOUCHER r--;o 
T··c '' HousE ~-- i'L-i I TE 

?.-\ y c.~:;. .'-.-\\tt. SCHEDULE i\:0. 
/ 

PH I LIp H. BucHEN ' ·./' 

MAIL!:\(; .-\DDR.ESS (lndudtng ZIP Co.i<J PAID BY 

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, It H. 
WASHINGTON, D. c . 20500 . 

OFFICIAL DUTY STATIO:-; RESIDENCE 

HASHINGTON, D. c. HASH I, D. c. 
FOR TRAVEL ANDrTHER EXPENSES TRAVEL ADVANCE CHECK NO. 

FROM (DATE) TO (DATE) Oum.anJing s. 
4/18/76 4/19/76 CASH PAYMENT OF S 

APPLICABLE TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION(S) Amount t<' be applied RECEIVED (DATE) 

NO. I DATE . 
Balance to remain 

outstanding 3 ( Signatu."e of Payee) 

TRANSPORTATION REQUESTS ISSUED 

AGENTS INITIAlS OF MODE. CLASS POINTS OF TRAVEL 
TRANSPORTATION VALUATION CARRIER OF SERVICE. DATE 
REQUEST NUMBER OF TICKET ISSUING AND ACCOM· ISSUED 

TICKET MODATIONS • FROM- TO-

D3 763171 tr97. 00 NW Air 4/18 Washington, D.C. - Detroit, 

( 

31.00 ~ Michigan 
I ~0. OQ... 

$36. 6-~ Car Detroit, Mich. Grand Rapids 

Air Grand Rapids Cleveland, Ohi 0 .. 
and retu ft:"n to Wash., D.C 

r:::etroit to Gra.11< a Rapids t:ertion ¢>f tkt 
returnerl to Tra !J.SfX)rta t on for rb£un:l) hh 

• • Ctrt~'Ud corrtet. Paymmt or n-tdit h:11 not bH11 rtaivtd. 

(-1{~C:n4J1~ 
Dollars Cts 

I · I AMOUNT 

H-: '_\ x rzt" CLAIMED 
. '<' e j,!ll 36 6 ' i "'(Date) i (Signa cure of Payee) 3 

Approved. Long distal''e tel~phone calls are certified as necessary in the DIFFERENCES: 
in""" of''' G .. mmm•. o.fy, (!#, ~?E .. ~~~r __ ~:t~!: __ :r;_~-~~-~!~L 2 0 0 

. cf .. '}b,)(? -·----- .... ------------ ---·- ....... ______ -------·--·---
(Date) • • (Approving Officer) 

t"EXT PREVIOUS VOUCHEi P,-\10 UNDER SAME TKAV~L AUTHORITY Total verified correct for charge to appropriation(s) 
VOUCHER NO. D.O. SYMilOL DATE (MONTH-YE.\R) ... 

(initials) ________ ·--· .• _-----_·- ... -. ___ ---·-

Ctrti1'Ud torrtel a~d proptr for papnt11t: Applied to travel advance (appropriation symbol) 

-------------------------------------------- . 
_d/:l_ ~ /1 (., .~~~-«~ NETTO -· 

1 63 / J tD-Fe) (Authorizecl Certifyiag Offi~er) TRA VELEJ; , , '"'" v _, ~ 34 
ACCOL.i:'-'T!0:G CLASS;FiCAT!ON J {~C:~ dl .... !l c 

c --'-~: -~----~ -::~. ~(c.;. -~)5 
., ... 

~~ fll. !!> 
":>-~ ~ ~ 

) 1 1G!JllO.OtJ4 Sc:lc:l~s a:!d E:-:p :. $34 .. 63 ; 

~~-- / 
I ..,... 

~11):. .,,.., ··-· ,.-.,... 

• .-'.~:.,r~·,.-ntior.s fvr P..1iirr.an ac~or:-trnoda~!Vr.s: ~.!R. r.1Ht::r room~ DR. drawing room~ CP, compJr:m~nt~ BR, bedroom: DSR, duplex 5in3!~ :~om. RM. rcvr::~e: 
DR:'>{. d·>~':< '·)Omctce; SOS. s:np:!e oc:upar.cy >-:c-<on, L3. !o.,.,,r berth; UB, upper bo:-th; LB--UB. lower lrtd uppc' be,ch; S, ;eac. 

•• F~~.\t.:f)ULENT CLAIM-Fahi~cJtion ... :f 1'"! i~e-., !r: an !:Xpr:nle J(Count works a forfeiture of che claim (28 U.S.C. 2~1-1) and- mJy resutc i'l a fine of not r:~v~ 
t!·un J. ~~;.~- .. ·~·~~- ~: i<T1.pri}onme!1C for not mo!!' t~J:-t \ y~J:s 0r ~oth ( !8- IJ.S.C. 237~ id. \IX)l ). 

• • .. :.: ;.;: . .:: ..:.:.~~J"'!o,.-t! !·~l!:?hu::~: tJl\5 Jre 1::c! -.:.~-:-..:. :.ie ..1pproving orlic.:-r mu."t ~:1ve bttn .authorized in writing by the he-.1d of the dep·uc.'":'l~nr .Jr -'6-:ncy to so .;:,~;iv 
\3 t 1__#.5 t.::. '. ~ I' 
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•- _ ... ., -,.\I'J'.\-.'-"' 

P~V!O~-}~ TI,\1~\()F\,.A.P...Y DUTY f(',.nif'idt tbfrt h/r}•'kJ urd} 1/ tr: tr,u.J Jf..::;.;~ :'l:mcd:,adr pr:i~ !a pertr_,.J t•,:crcJ h)- t/::s lG/.'!-!.'t,. . .l.'ld t[ ddrr.-il'!-
1!/r.:tnel)' requirtd) 

DFP:\P.TLC\E fRO\! OFFICIAL S'l AT\0:--; 
tD.\~TE) liHO!'R) 1 LOCI\ T!OCJ) 

! 
DATE MILEAGE AMOL~NT CI .• ".L'-!ED 

I 
AlJTHOk!Z!:O 

:-.;;.TL'RE Of EXPF:\:SE" RATE ___ ¢ 

~'I:: I L v . 1-IJ ash . ' D • C • vi a Nvl # 371--------+-s_"~-~-~-~-"'G_r:_•--;I_-N_t.~~-t-;-)_;~~~-~-~~il~E-A-rG~·~-r~-s-u-,s-,~-r,'~"-c_-,_·:_-_-o-r~-·-H_-,rR~~~ 
_________ @ 7 : '3 0 p. m._,_,.,__ ____________ -+-----+------+--+---+------l---+---+--
-----4Ar. Detroit@ 8:50p.m. 

4/18 Obtained rental car. (receipt attact'ed) 
Lv. Detroit 
Ar. Grand Rapids, Michigan 

_A/]._9_ L v. Grand Rapids via 
(a 4: 2 5 .Q. m. 

UA 422 

Ar. Cleveland @ 5:13 p.m. 

Lv. Cleveland via UA 666 
@ 6:00 p.m. 

Ar. Washington (Nat'l) 
@ 7:01 p.m. 

CLAIHING NO PER DIEH OR OTHER 
EXPENSES. 

36 63 

--------~------------------------------------------- -------r--------+-----r----~--+-----+-~~---;---

--------r----------------------------------------------~------~~--~-----+--~----~--+-----~--

--------+---------------------------------------------------+--------;-----4-----+-~~---,---+------i~--
------i 

-------;---------------------------------------------~--------+---~-----r--r---~--~----r--

Grand total to face of voucher 
(Subtotals. to be rorried iorword if nr<~ss•rYJ 

: ,,., 

_.,,•····'······-··-···· 

'(:t;_S_Government Printing Office· ~ 9 74 0----5 5 J-l78 

"lfr-:-r diem aHowances for members of tcmpio~·:e's immedia~e family are included, give mtc:nbers· names, their re!ationsh:;:- t~ ~:-;-.;:-:)'~. 
and a-=~'i ~c ma~·t~~ ~t"lo~··..-: ,-..( .... !---·'--!~ .. " ' ...... ~ ..... -= ~ L.,.o: ,r",._ .. ';'"'t•,.,,., l't ,.J.,(")n..·n r"', "r.e rra·.-d authoriz~tion). 
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LANSING, MICHI:;,l,;\1 48906 
PHONE: (517) 434·1445 BASIC CHARGE ·ONE DAY PLUS MILEAG:: 

Mll.EAGE ' 

IN 

Ml l.EAGE 

OUT 

Mll.ES 
DRIVEN 

Ml l.EA GE 
Al.l.OINEO 

(I f A n y) 
1 

Mll.ES 
CHARGED ' 

= 

TIME 

IN 

DO NOT PAY 
FROM THIS COPY 

1976 APR 19 15 4, 

- ( ( 
RATESINCI.UDE ctv-

GASOI.INE / 

RATES DO NOT INCl.UifE 0 
GASO LI NE / 

NOTE: CHARGES 
SUBJECT TO 

FINAL AUOtT 
Oirer.t all inquiri~s tc the address sholl'm aoov:!. 

:>1; 
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DATE ___ A_p_r_il--16_, __ 19_7_6 ________ __ 

TO: James E. Connor 

FROM: Philip W. Buchen 

SUBJECT: .Request for Travel 

NA~ ______ P_h_i-li_p_w __ ._B~u=c~h-e_n~-~~)~~~U~~~· ~~~~~~a_ ________ __ 
(Typed and Si.g 

DESTINATION -----------------------------------------
PURPOSE OF TRIP 

To attend funeral of Jack Stiles as President's 
representative 

DEPARTURE DATE 4/l9176 RET~P.N DATE 4/20/76 

-------------- --------------
MODE OF TRANSPOaTATION ---------------------------------
LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS ---------------------------------(Name) 

(Addre.!!s) 

ESTIMATED TOTAL EXPENSES $--------------
AUTHORIZATION OF SUPERVISOR 

~~--~~--~---------------(Signature of Certifying Officer U appropriate) 

ACKNO'WLEDGED BY : h 
~~~J-a_rn __ e--sE-.--C-o_n_n_o_r----~ 

I'V 3; 7 ~3, 17 I_._ # IYIJ I 0 0 -- Jlc-ak(;~-t / g: vq-- :' 
£L /_ (Submit in Duplicate) _ 0-ttJ:'- 1 lifi~~~ 

r,; tY~ k. - t~t~-~~ 7JzuA (}JtttJJ {4r_;_L) .. . .. ,. " fifT_ 

.. 

, 
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Monc:l&y 5/3/76 

Marba Perrott said Jack Stiles' firat wU~ 
yeatel'day. She bad called Marba the day of 
Jack's funeral and aaid she wu soing into the 
ho•pltallor heart aurgery. 

Apparatly there will not be any kind of memorial 
s ervicea for her. 

' 
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Tueaday 5/4/76 

4:20 Dorothy Downton said the President and Mrs. Ford 
want to give a memorial for Jack Stiles. He 
suggested she check with you and see what you think 
would be appropriate -- or if you know a preference 
in the family. She doesn't want to call his brother. 

Apparently they have sent something for Phebe -
to the Sarasota General Hospital. 

. . . 

' . 

' 
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Tue•day S/4/76 

6:10 I e&lled Marba Perrott aDd •he had aou for the 
day. She will call me tomorrow. 

Weclae•day 5/5/76 

9:ZO Marba •une•ted I call the O.raad Rapid• PQI.lc Muaeam (616) 456·5494 
aDd llllqulre who 1a baadlbas a memorlall\md lor 
Jack Stlle•. 

I caJJecl aDd talked wWl • D. F.raakfol"tel". the Dll"ectol" 
ol the Graad Rapid• Public Muaeum. aad he bad be-. 
watt•,. fol" •omecme hare to .uaeat a •ult&We aarne 
for the memorlal -- but •aid be would check wltb •ome 
other people aacl aet back to u. Secretary: ADa Leiber 

• CX.oa 1a the Aa•lataat Director. 

Meatloaed the Keat COUDty Hlatorical Society aDd 
that the Calida• law offlc:e fwld 1a UDder the mwunun? ? ? ? ? 

WUllM la touch whea they have .. tabllahed the commftt• 
aad caa pve u the :u.me o1 the memorlal fuDd. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DOROTHY DOWNTON 

EVA DAUGHTREY~ FROM: 

I talked with W. D. Frankforter, Director of the 
Grand Rapids Public Museum, about two weeks ago. 
He indicated they were trying to set up a committee 
for handling the Jack Stiles Memorial Fund and he would 
be in touch when arrangements had been completed. 

When I talked with him today, he said they have just set 
up a committee and have had approvals from several 
of the members and will be getting letters out today to 
a couple of others suggesting that the Museum Trust Fund 
be the recipient of the Jack Stiles Memorial Fund. He 
will let us know when it has been finalized. 

You had indicated you would like to send a check today. 
Mr. Frankforter suggests the check be made to the 
Museum Trust Fund (Stiles Memorial) and can be mailed to: 

Mr. W. D. Frankforter 
Director 
Grand Rapids Public Museum 
54 Jefferson S. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

He apologized for not getting back to us but they have had 
difficulty getting in touch with either Fred Stiles or his wife. 

' 

~] 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 

May 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DOROTHY DOWNTON 

EVA DAUGHTREY~ FROM: 

I talked with W. D. Frankforter, Director of the 
Grand Rapids Public Museum, about two weeks ago. 
He indicated they were trying to set up a committee 
for handling the Jack Stiles Memorial Fund and he would 
be in touch when arrangements had been completed. 

When I talked with him today, he said they have just set 
up a committee and have had approvals from several 
of the members and will be getting letters out today to 
a couple of others suggesting that the Museum Trust Fund 
be the recipient of the Jack Stiles Memorial Fund. He 
will let us know when it has been finalized. 

You had indicated you would like to send a check today. 
Mr. Frankforter suggests the check be made to the 
Museum Trust Fund (Stiles Memorial) and can be mailed to: 

Mr. W. D. Frankforter 
Director 
Grand Rapids Public Museum 
54 Jefferson S. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

He apologized for not getting back to us but they have had 
difficulty getting in touch with either Fred Stiles or his wife. 

' 
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~edneaday 5/19/76 

UalS Barry eaid they are getting mall for Jack Stllea. 

Normally when a01neone leavea the ataff, it ia 
forwa,-ded to them and they return it if it ia 
otflclal. However, • Jnce there le no one 
apparently cloae to Jack -· Barry needa to talk 
with you about whether we ahould open the mall·----
• ome of which cCJU.ld be lor the PFC. 

' 
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wedaeaclay 5/19/16 

10:15 I called W. D. Fraakforter. Director ol the (616) 456-UM 
Gl'&lld Raplda PUbUc Muewn. aaala today alld 
he aalcl a c:lleck coaW be aeat to the ».4u-.m Tnat had 
@tllea Memorial) alld ._nect to: 

Mr. W. D. Fraakforter 
Directozo 
Gl"&Dd Raplda P\abUc: Mllaeum 
54 J .Ueraca s. E. 
GrUMI RapJda. cbl&aa 4950Z 

I ba•esl•- Dorothy tJae laformatloa (aee copy of 
memo attac:hacl). 

' 
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VVednesday 5/19/76 

10:40 Dorothy Downton said Phebe Stiles had 
remarried -- husband1 s name is Jackson Seay 
and they lived in Sarasota, Florida. 

Daughter: Mary Stiles (in Grand Rapids) 

Apparently Mr. Seay is a very nice man. 
He and Phebe had come to the White House 
and Mrs. Ford visited with Phebe when she 
was in Florida recently. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO:-< 

May 20, 1976 

Dear Fred; 

Under separate cover, we are sending you 
a flag which has been flown over the U. S. 
Capitol. 

We have obtained this item through the 
helpful cooperation of Congressman 
Vander Jagt. 

I send best personal regards to you and 
your family. 

Sincerely, 

t?_er,?.~ 
Phil ~w. Buchen 
Coun;~· to the President 

Mr. Frederick C. Stiles, Jr. 
1404 Dean, N. E •.. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505 

.. 

, 



edneaday 5/19/76 

2:15 e have now received the flag for Fr deric:k c. Stllea, Jw. 
which Jim Sparling in Cong. Vander Jagt'a office 
arranged for ua. Attached la a copy of the letter 
encloaed witbt he flag, aDd a copy of my note to 

• Sparling. 

Thought you ould want to dnft a letter to Fred Stllea 
youraeU. 

' 



Washington, D. C. 20515 

¥1:: ·· 171 1976 

Honorable Guy Vander Jagt 
House of Representatives 
lvashington 1 D. C. 

l·1y dear Congressman Va..'1.der Jagt: 

'Ihis is to certify that the accompanying flag 
\vas fla-m over the United States Capitol on 
Z.iay 111 1976. 

I understand tl>.at this flag is for Frederick 
c. Stiles 1 Jr. of Grand Rapids 1 ~ti.chigan. 

' 



•. 

.. 
. : l, 

To: 

From: 

THE WHIT£ HOCSE 

WASHINGTO:\ 

May 19, 1976 

Jim Sparling 
Administrative Assistant to 
Congressman Guy Vander Jagt 

Eva Daughtrey ~ 
Secretary to Philip W. Buchen 

We received the flag this morning which 
you so kindly arranged to have flown 
over the Capitol for Frederick C. Stiles, Jr. 
(Jack Stiles' brother). 

Mr. Buchen is most appreciative and will 
forward the flag to Mr. Stiles. 

Thanks again for your help. 

' 



Thursday 5/6/76 

12:00 Concerning a flag that has nown over the Capitol, 
1 have talked with Jim Sp&l'lbg 1n Cong. Vude.r Jagt'a 
office aDd they will get a flag for 

Frederick c. Stile•, Jr. 
1404 Dean, N. E. 
Orand Rap1cla, Michigan 49505 

and wU1 send it to you~ for delivery to Fred Stllea, Jr. 

The reaaon you were unable to lind Fred Stilea, Jr. 
in the phone book u that hie pbDe munber 1a u:nl.lated. 

ZZS-3511 

' 



. . 

May 24, 1976 

A&tached la a cop, of 
the letteao wblch 
W. D. Fnafoftel> •eat 
ceDCendaa the Jack SUlea 
Memorial. 

' 



GRAnO RAPIDS PUBLIC mUSEUm 54 JffHRSOn S.f. 
michigan 
49502 

PHOnE 456-5494 

To the Friends of Jack Stiles: 

ART & MUSEUM COMMISSION 
John H. Uhl, President 
William C. Gallmeyer, Vice President 
Mrs. G. M. Braseth, Secretary 
George Jackoboice, Sr. 
Mrs. Fred C. Brace 
Raleigh R. Stotz 
Alfred W. Hewitt 

MUSEUM DIRECTOR 
W. D. Frankforter 

At the suggestion of several friends of Jack Stiles, a memorial fund has · 
been established at the Grand Rapids Public Museum in recognition of Jack's 
long-time interest in the preservation of the Calkins Law Office (1836), 
oldest frame building extant in the Grand River Valley. As you may be 
a~are, he purchased the structure and after undertaking emergency repairs, 
turned it over to the City of Grand Rapids to be restored and operated by 
the Public Museum. Jack was also involved in fund-raising for its restor
ation and arranged with various companies for its moving, foundation work, 
and certain restoration aspects. 

After leaving Grand Rapids to become a member of President Ford's staff in 
Kashington, D.C., Jack's interest continued in the Calkins Law Office. The 
1'iuseum undertook the restoration, calling in an expert in the field, Mr. 
John Curtis fr9m Old Sturbridge Village, to advise on methods and procedures 
to be follo~ed. Jack sent photographs of other buildings similar to the 
Calkins Office to help us in restoration. At the time of his death, he was 
exploring the possibility of some HEW funds for the educational program which 
will be carried on in the Office when it has been completed. 

On Saturday, July 3, at 10 A.M., as the initial Bicentennial-Sesquicentennial 
activity in Grand Rapids on that day, the Calkins Law Office will be official
ly opened and dedicated, Although restoration is nearly complete, outfitting 
the building in appropriate furniture and furnishings for the 1836-1850 period 
still re~ains to be done. Some pieces have been donated but it has been nec
essary to arrange for the purchase of many items since antiques of this period 
are not readily available in this area. Therefore, the memorial fund for 
Jack Stiles will serve this vital purpose and, at the same time, be a living 
reminder of the important role Jack played in the interest of h.isLoricpreser
vation in the Grand Rapids community. 

You are invited to assist in this program by making out your contribution to 
";.:useuffi Trust Fund (Jack Stiles l--1emorial)" and sending it to The Grand Rapids 
Public :.:uscum, 54 Jefferson Avenue, S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49502. 

Sincerely, 

Stiles r-.tcr1orial Committee 
~!rs. Lawrence Bickley 
Robert D. Gamble 
Lee l--1. Hutchins 
Harold C. Wilmarth 

' 
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To: 

From: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO:-. 

May 25, 1976 

Grand Rapids Public Museum 
54 Jefferson Avenue, S. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

Eva Daughtrey ff.h... »~J?,..;'l;;.,-"1 
Secretary to Philip Buch~n /" (} 

Mr. Buchen asked me to send the 
attached check for the Jack Stiles 
Memorial Fund • 

.. 

' 
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To: 

From: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 25, 1976 

Grand Rapids Public Museum 
54 Jefferson Avenue, S. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

Eva Daughtrey if'v..- »~~-"'! 
Secretary to Philip Buch~n / (} 

Mr. Buchen asked me to send the 
attached check for the Jack Stiles 
Memorial Fund • 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

DOROTHY DOWNTON 

EVA DAUGHTREY~ 

I talked with W. D. Frankforter, Director of the 
Grand Rapids Public Museum, about two weeks ago. 
He indicated they were trying to set up a committee 
for handling the Jack Stiles Memorial Fund and he would 
be in touch when arrangements had been completed. 

When I talked with him today, he said they have just set 
up a committee and have had approvals from several 
of the members and will be getting letters out today to 
a couple of others suggesting that the Museum Trust Fund 
be the recipient of the Jack Stiles Memorial Fund. He 
will let us know when it has been finalized. 

You had indicated you would like to send a check today. 
Mr. Frankforter suggests the check be made to the 
Museum Trust Fund (Stiles Memorial) and can be mailed to: 

Mr. W. D. Frankforter 
Director 
Grand Rapids Public Museum 
54 Jefferson S. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

He apologized for not getting back to us but they have had 
difficulty getting in touch with either Fred Stiles or his wife. 

' 



BRRnD RRPIDS PUBLIC mUSfUm 54 JffHRSOn S.f. 
michigan 
49502 

PHOn£ 456-5494 

To the Friends of Jack Stiles: 

ART & MUSEUM COMMISSION 
John H. Uhl, President 
William C. Gallmeyer, Vice President 
Mrs. G. M. Braseth, Secretary 
George Jackoboice, Sr. 
Mrs. Fred C. Brace 
Raleigh R. Stotz 
Alfred W. Hewitt 

MUSEUM DIRECTOR 
W. D. Frankforter 

At the suggestion of several friends of Jack Stiles, a memorial fund has 
been established at the Grand Rapids Public Museum in recognition of Jack's 
long-time interest in the preservation of the Calkins Law Office (1836), 
oldest frame building extant in the Grand River Valley. As you may be 
:.J.h'2.re, he purchased the structure and after undertaking emergency repairs, 
turned it over to the City of Grand Rapids to be restored and operated by 
the Public Museum. Jack was also involved in fund-raising for its restor
ation and arranged with various companies for its moving, foundation work, 
and certain restoration aspects. 

After leaving Grand Rapids to become a member of President Ford's staff in 
~ashington, D.C., Jack's interest continued in the Calkins Law Office. The 
~luseum undertook the restoration, calling in an expert in the field, Mr. 
John Curtis from Old Sturbridge Village, to advise on methods and procedures 
to be followed. Jack sent photographs of other buildings similar to the 
Calkins Office to help us in restoration. At the time of his death, he was 
exploring the possibility of some HEW funds for the educational program which 
will be carried on in the Office when it has been completed. 

On Saturday, July 3, at 10 A.M., as the initial Bicentennial-Sesquicentennial 
activity in Grand Rapids on that day, the Calkins Law Office will be official
ly opened and dedicated. Although restoration is nearly complete, outfitting 
the building in appropriate furniture and furnishings for the 1836-1850 period 
still remains to be done. Some pieces have been donated but it has been nec
essary to arrange for the purchase of many items since antiques of this period 
are not readily available in this area. Therefore, the memorial fund for 
Jack Stiles will serve this vital purpose and, at the same time, be a living 
remlnJcr of the important role Jack played in the interest of h.isLuilc.preser
vation in the Grand Rapids community. 

You are invited to assist in this program by making out your contribution to 
"~luseum Trust Fund (Jack Stiles Memorial)" and sending it to The Grand Rapids 
Public ~luscum, 54 Jefferson Avenue, S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49502. 

Sincerely, 

Stiles Memorial Committee 
~!rs. Lawrence Bickley 
Robert D. Gamble 
Lee M. Hutchins 
Harold C. Wilmarth 

Accredited by the American Association of Museums 

' 




